
The Challenges of Consolidating Data          
From Separate Systems
What if the providers at your ambulatory practices could 
safely confirm and renew prescriptions with fewer clicks 
and keystrokes? You’d have more efficient workflows, fewer 
medication errors, and improved patient safety. You’d also 
have happier clinicians who spend less time on data entry and 
more time caring for patients.  

A new electronic health record (EHR) integration for EpicTM 
and MEDITECHTM improves the prescription renewal workflow 
by safely adding missing medication details with patented 
artificial intelligence. Instead of standard sig mapping tables 
that need to be maintained, AI prepopulates all discrete 
fields with consistent terms that your organization uses. After 
implementing SmartRenewal, one health system found that 
84% of prescription data either partially or fully populated in 
the EHR. Prescription renewals are now just as they should 
be—easy and efficient. 

Prescription Renewals the Way 
They Should Be—Easy and Efficient
SmartRenewalSM Reduces Redundant Tasks for Busy Clinicians 
and Saves Them Time for Providing Care
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Unite the Healthiverse

After implementing SmartRenewal, 
one health system found that 84%             
of prescription data either partially         

or fully populated in the EHR.

EHR Workflow Enhancements Support            
Care Teams and Patients 
Improving the renewal request process is just one aspect 
of our Medication Management Suite. DrFirst also helps 
health systems: 

• Reduce manual entry and errors associated with 
medication reconciliation 

• Improve medication adherence with in-workflow 
prescription drug price transparency 

• Send automated text messages so patients can learn 
about their medications, save money with coupons, 
and schedule pickup reminders with their pharmacy  

A recent survey found 86% of our customers have improved 
their ability to reduce adverse drug events (ADEs) and 
monitor patient medication adherence so they can intervene 
when necessary. 

Schedule time with your account manager or sales partner to 
see how EHR enhancements from DrFirst can help streamline 
prescription renewals, improve your patients’ medication 
adherence, and ultimately reduce readmissions.


